Married to Jennifer Thibault (18 years)
G

Father to Dominic (15), Colette (14),
Madeleine (13), Emeric (4) and Amelie (3)

VOTE ON TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 3RD!

Campaign For Excellence,
c/o Rich Girard,
283 Orange St.
Manchester, NH 03104

ELECT

G
G

Host, Girard at Large Radio Show
on 90.7 FM
G

Registered Investment Advisor
G

Licensed insurance professional
(Life, Long Term Care, Auto & Home)
G

Former columnist for the
Manchester Express and Hippo Press
G

Former Alderman at-Large
G

Former Assistant to
Mayor Raymond J. Wieczorek

Vote on Tuesday, November 3rd!

Parishioner, Ste. Marie

"I have seen district administrators act with
intention to withhold information not just
from the parents and the public, but also from
the school board to which it answers.
Knowing what I know after a quarter century
following and participating in local government and media, I know what questions to ask
and when to ask them. Transparency, public
dialogue, parental rights, administrator
accountability, local control and common
sense are my agenda. For these reasons and
more, I ask for your vote on November 3rd.
Thank you!"
Paid for by Campaign for Excellence, Hon. Will Infantine, Treasurer

Inviting parents to be part of the
process, from curriculum to
extra curricular offerings and
everything in between.

If elected,
I will fight for:

More teaching, less testing.

Prior parental notification and
consent for controversial,
non-academic lessons, behavioral
surveys, state assessments & more.

Real academic excellence,
not so called, undefined
“21st Century Skills."

Evaluation of all programs
involving federal or other funds
where the total cost exceeds the
revenue received.

Repealing the policy that requires
children with live head lice to be
in school and prohibits teachers
or school nurses from notifying
parents so they check to see if
their kids have been infected.

Expanding local control and
diminishing the influence of
federal and state bureaucrats on
the Manchester School District.

Vote on Tuesday,
November 3rd!

ELECT

Responsible budgeting that honors
the city's Tax Cap, holds administrators accountable and focuses
on improving educational
opportunities for students.

For more information,
please visit
www.GirardatLarge.com

